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TMBSUEBHOT!

As anyone knows, life in the big city can be pretty shitty at
times. And for me, between keeping a steady job, girlfriend and
running Big City Records and fanzines I managed to get myself
mugged. At least I'm alive, which seemed like alct to ask for at
the time. I also checked out some gigs, though not enough to write
concert reviews for, and a couple of flicks. Urgh! A Music War
featuring Dead Kennedys and twenty other bands, Flashance featuring
Lee Ving of Fear, Big Chill, Scarface, and Sudden Impact. All are
good movies to see, except Flashdance. Well its been six months
since the last issue, that definitely means this fanzine isn't bi-
monthly anymore. In fact, this might be the last issue. As I said
many times in the past, Big City is a one man operation, and I need
help to say the least. If alot of people would write or contribute
something towards this publication, it could go on but it sucks
doing it alone. I hope you like the first issue of 1984, because it
will probably be the last issue.

/amc

THANKS ALOT:
I d like to thank Why for the front cover design (write me) ; Andy
for the front cover lettering; George for Big City logos on this
page? Paul for the Skeptix interview (all laid-out) ; Paul Fowl for
all the shit; No Control; Ultra Violence; Armed Citizens; Jim vc
(hardcore man); Tim Ripper; Tim MRR; Al Flipside; Terry 99; Myke
Siedboard; Sal Rebel Rouser; all the cool distributors; people who
sent in records, contributions, and flyers; everyone who took out
an ad; and all my friends who give me support, especially Angela -
I love -you.
P.S. I don't deal with people who will rip you off.

Hi Dave.
Why should you.



N.Y.H.C. NEWS
Agnostic Front finally release some vinyl, an intense single that
moshes up totally. Mob Style Records are helping them out with
that, distributing wise. Meanwhile their selling the Mob's second
single and a third for MSR, "Step Forward". Artless have a single
out that was pressed without permission in Germany. Some good
sounds - different. C.I. A, from Connecticut, plan on releasing
their first album real soon. Vatican Commandos put out their
second single "Just a Frisbee" and its anything but. Good job!
Lost Gen release a cassette e.p. which I haven't heard, where 5 s my
copy? Seizure has an intense demo around, chalk up another great
band for CTHC. In New York we have a new tape compilation coming
out with Ultra Violence, Insanity Defense, Satans Cheerleaders, and
others. Also, No Control will be featured on a new compilation on
PAX Records. Ultra Violence will have their first release out soon,
a full length album on Big City Records. Hooray! Armed Citizens
replace Guzzy and hit the clubs again. Guzzy gets thrown out of
Murphy's Law, and Harley's back again. Rumors have it that the Mob
will lose Jose, and Diego (x-Agnostic Front) will replace him. The
Undead have come back to play some gigs. Misfits breakup. Glenn's
new band should be playing or recording soon. Sal of Rebel Rouser
will be putting out a 7" compilation within a month or so. Even
Worse are recording their album. Kraut have been touring and re-
cording lately. They also appear on the second Flipside video.
Rapid Deployment have bounced back with some intense thrash, what a
difference since Matty left. Virus are recording something.
Cavity Creeps are still making noise around town. Major Conflict
have made a good name for themselves, practicing and touring NY as
much as possible helps out, that and getting Johnny Waste in the
band. Look out for them! Urban Waste breakup? Or is it that they
dont|t play NY anymore. False Prophets should be on a Sin Club
compilation besides having an album on the way. Where's that
Borscht single Jimboca? A? and CBGB are still the only permanent
clubs for Punk bands to play on a regular basis. The Sin Club and
the Squat Theatre were fun while they lasted. WNYU have cancelled
"Life After Death" and replaced it with "Hellhole", an hour show
featuring Heavy Metal and Hardcore - Thursday nights at 10:00 on
89.1 FM.

. Armed Citizens are back!

It took place at CBGB and a nice day it was. Huge Armed Citizens
flyers were given out at the door by some cool guy who promotes
the band. The band came on with an instrumental love song but
Make Sense made the crowd wake-up. Kids started to mosh it up in
a circle, stage diving, all kinds of shit. It really felt good
to see the band getting a positive reaction. They played almost
all of their songs from the Make Sense e.p. The new drummer who
replaced Guzzy (Murphy's Law) sounded tight. Some room for improve-
ment though c All in all everyone played well. Chris (vocals) came
up to me to sing our theme song We Want Money, I couldn't stop
laughing, its so true. The newer songs had a varied sound to them.
I understand that they have close to fifty songs by now. Look out
for their gig in Connecticut with No Control and Seizure, and
another at CBGB within the next month. What a comeback! Watch for
them in months to come, cause their only getting better. They plan
on playing as much as possible in the next year. They also plan
to recorc" something soon. So keep your eyes and ears and open.
I know I will. Good luck guys.
Murphy's Law played a usual set, they opened with their theme song
Murphy's Law. The bong was in the set somewhere. Major Conflict
headlined their first gig. This band is moving up fast. Look out
for them. Three Astoria bands at one gig. Alright!

3:30 PM 3at. Nov. 28 $3.

HARDCORE MATINEE

ajor Conflict

Armed Citizens

Murphy's Law

LATE NEWS : Harleys Cromags are
coming soon, Reagan Youth return
to the scene, Giiligans Revenge
break-up. New band forming with
Guzzy (Armed Citz/Law )Adam ( A.F. )

And JohnUrbanWas te .No Control
need another drummer .Armed Gitz
might need one also . Death
Before Dishonor are crucial. -

r

Johnny Ramone is back* After
his concusion that was caused
by a fight. It looked pretty
bad, but he got better fast.
He plays the samebut his hair
is a little shorter. Oh Well.

PHOTO : JAVI
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"a ..^PRODUCTIONS
4f ! INVITES

COMWVG HOMEXMAS PARTY wf

Mon0ct31
ABWSED/BEDiAH/BUICK
ANTHEM/UIST
6ENE«ATI0M/M0BPHT!1
LAW/PtTCHOSSATAN'«

j

CHEEBLEAJBEBS/UITBA
VI0LEWCJS--C8GB. 315 Bowwy

M2-4052

L THE
* BLANK GENERATION

- £\P Directed hv: Amos Poe (1976)

With: The Talking Heads, Blondie, Romanes,

Richard Hell, Television, Patti Smith.

-3:30PM Srt. Hw. S 'HABDCQ8E MATINEE (3.

DYS 1

"TheYoung&The Useless'
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r

p HOUDAY HARDCORE WEEKEND ,
Sal. S3. Sun. S4.

Sum 3:30 PM Sit. Sopl. 3 HiUnM

Social Unrest :

: Misguided JUjj
"'

Stirtt 3:30 PM Sun. Sipt 4 MtUaM

a
KRAUT— i

: Gilligan's Revenge !

Borsch! :

ip. w> fWCH/ieTTEL*-^

SLAMWHILE
YOUQ5M

NIGHT
AT y

MONDAY, OCT. 31 at 4:30 PM

WASHINGTON
~

^ewoks QUc£_

THE PLUGZi
HALLOWEEN NIGHT SPECIAL «t

8.IU&I2

URGH ! (A Music War)
'

\ '^^^"^t^^^^s'« I

i Sc«m • Agnostic Front SI

} Major Conflict ;l :

iJPiotfi Before Dishonor SI

3;30 rU IH. Hm. 28 13.

HARDCORE MATINEE

Major Conflict

Armed Citizens

Murphy's law

laaaaHaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaailail 1

HARDCORE MATINEE

The Mob
Big Boys

Major Conflict [

: ONE ^36337 TO _

:FB£S THE 5 3

A "

MATINEE

Agnostic Front

u
Crumbsackers

;
Rapid Deployment

TOXICHARDCORE HALLOWEEN m REASONS

The Abased > Bedlam Pll£
i Vires Lost Generation S^lj^i<~J Generation

j

5 Murphy's Law • Psychos g-\g^nrC
,

Sata»;$ Cheerleaders QfaBO
1 ksJU^^ M^mp

MISGUIDED

A
(i

E

j Vatican Commandoes
| 3pnl

s Suicidal Tendencies i

! The Abused ! SAT.
yT^

SATAUG 13*
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CHINESE THEATRE, HollyvxSoA, Cslifornim. A
World Premier* * this most famous Hollywood

May v oiir Vt IrristiDrts ixr tilled
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Hello Javie.

How's every thing in the big city? Ha ha. We've been getting all of your latest stuff

and are really amazed at the good stuff you're doing and how fast you get It out!

Good job. I hope you liked the latest; FS. you'll probably like the CFA Interview.

CFA played here about a week ago and ware really fucking great! I was really impres

They can pull of being "political'' but: don't forsake the music. Anyway I'm writing

to ask you efj.uow- 6ur newest issue »MI will come out early in 198<4. we thought

we'd ask a few people involved in the "punk" scene to comment on that - the fact

that it is 198M. If you could.write us a brief, or long discussion of what you think

about 1984: is it just another year? Is it going to be like Orwell described in his

book of the same name, is that already happening? Do you think 1984 will be any

better or worse than previous years, is there going to be any major changes, or

should there be. What will you be doing in the next year?

These are just a few things to think about, write anything you want, we just want

to get a sort of cross section of what people In our scene are thinking about for

the coming year. I hope you'll do this, wa don't need it until about the second week

of January, but the sooner we gat it the better. Thanks a lot for helping us outl

Al and Flipsida
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Here is my response to Flipside's request on what I think will

happen in 1984:

I hope its just another year and not the last one we'H see,

but I also hope that the shitty political mess we're in gets

cleaned up. I haven't read Orwell's book but I don't go by

people's predictions anyway. We can only wait and see whats

going to happen, I have a feeling that its gonna get better

and things will start to cool down. I can't foresee any major

changes, though, unless we get a new president. I think a much

younger man with more up-to-date reasoning would do a better

job than our current one. I just try to always be optimistic,

and take one day at a time. I have plans for the future, not

too far into it, but I'll keep my Big City business going. In

fact, I'll be putting out a twelve inch compilation in 1984.

I listen to bands who write inspiring lyrics like M.D.C, Minor

Threat, A.O.F, Seven Seconds, Crucifix and some others who make

me realize what a better world it can be. "Stand firm, live

clean and let your works be seen". That statement, from

Peter Tosh, says it all.

The new year will be what people make it. I can't sit home

and worry if we're gonna have a nuclear war because it would

make everything else in life seem trivial. If I really felt

that Armageddon was close, why not go wild and steal and do

anything I want. Nothing seems worth doing if you think that

way. So like I said before I don't think 1984 will be the last

year of earth but we should always make the best of each day

that we're here.
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IF YOU ENJOY BEING A SOCIAL OUTCAST WITH A Ml NO OF YOUR OWN
YOU'LL WANT TO CHECK OUT OTHER MUSICK BY Ism, THE FOLLOWING*
ARE AVAILABLE ON S J r N. RECORDS:

"ATTACK/QUE EN J. A. P. (1
st Ism^5-C1RCA '79/«80) $2.99

*BIG APPLE -ROTTEN TO THE CORE (N.Y.C. PUNK/HARDCORE COMPIL-
ATION LP. 20 SONGS FEATURING CUTS 8Y Isrn, The Mob, Squirm
The Headl ickers, Butch Lust & The Hypocrites, and Killer

'

Instinct) $6.99
*l THINK I LOVE YOU/A? (NEWEST Ism k$) $2.99
"A DIET FOR THE WORMS (NEWEST ism LP) $6.99
"ALSO AVAILABLE - ism T-SHIRTS $6.99

-ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND HANDLING-

3 8 19 0 f f C H i * ST. N W
WASHINGTON, O.C. 2 0 0 0 7

$4.00
POSTPAID FROM DISCHORO

Canada * $5.00 (U.S.$),

Overseas: $ 5 surface, S 9 airmail

STORES - LET'S DEAL DIRECT



Th^Skepti^were the brain

cioedons d£

"group, with this the ent rougA'

child of 2iah the~gom£

mxltariat who daelded one day at school to start a

Before

see his mate Chig # After hours of gentle persuasion

Pr^mm
11 they needed w^a a ^gigbjgd vocalist^

l7t^^^^^gp^g^Ited unfortL

"vocalist just didn't fit in ,enter one Snotty »

Snotty had previously been the groups manager but
due tc nicking the other's fox's glacier mints he

was forced to become the Skefriix*s vocalist^
ey^ started gigging they got rid of the"

bass player enter one 'Ush', with "the line up of
Snotty, Fish, Ghig and Ush they started t# gig

and have built up a large following in Stoke »'

K^S^&xr nave released 2 ep»s (3 ifj^^SST aThe Kids axe United ep on Rock-O^Sa Ee^SSf
which is a split ep with iterman group O.H.L ).fhe 2 British releases are "Routine Machine/ Curfew

mmmmmSm^m ^ Force" et>
~

__j^ich contains Scared for life / Born to Lose,
»„ye Force both releases

-

of

only

eleasea are on the Z*nn

label The Skeptix have alse released an IP titled^

"So the YouWrlMchl.ta3 released on ^^^m^^LiRock-CKgaaaTand which also got 5 stars from John™ "I^"S* '1 j

opposition of

3 ^H"^* g

time

[re are

!
Skeptrx

I/iH

npetusy^

YOUR FIRST SHKLE "ROTKIHE mCEIEE%
SSST-ISD TO TAKE A L03C TIME E2?0BJ2 / «H|J
IT STARTED TO SELL WELL, WESLE YOU

EVER WORRIED IT WCULDS'T SELL,

HOW mm DID 2T SELL?

We sold 2,500 copies which wasn't

bad,considering we only had 2,250

made. We didn't expect it to sell

"brill _ we were suprised to see it

in the punk charts because we had

not bad any decent publicity (we

atill haven't yet). It wasn't

advertised either due to lack of

sense from Zenon(dig,dig).

See

YOU SIGHED A J0E3T D&*iL WITH
ZWOE (NECN) & ROCK 0 RAMA*
WHAT ARE THE GERMAN COMPANY LXKE ?

Herbicr who runs RCR 1b a brill bloke
when we were over in Germany he paid
for all our fool and moot of the ale*
The deal isn't exactly a Joint deal,
we are still signed to Senon but the
Lp (and new live ep) will all be
financed by Rock 0 Rama and therefore
Vwili be Imported stuff

«

DID YOU PLAY ANY GIGS IN

GERMANY j WHAT WAS THE
RECEPTION LIKE ?

We did a festival in Cologne

with the Insane and 5 German
bands •There was between

I ,500 and 2,000 people
there .The reception off

the people was remarkable

|

considering we didn't hit
the stage until 4—30 am
on Sunday morning



YOU SEEM YD BE A D&GE TYPE GROUP
DO YOU TEEHK THIS 3S IMPCETAUT ?

So - we •re just scruffy aunts

#

The only reason my hair weren't
all over the place woz cos it

wasn #t windy. V/e wear leather
gear and studs f but tell me

who doesn ft* One last thing on
clothes t it's cheaper to nick
a pair of jeans off soaebedie*
washing line and bleach f ea
than buy a pair of £18 wranglers^

any crnms crook
OUT PCS ?

England with ua a

! ^Ti^

«

> WCETH 100XESE

re touring
&<1 theiisane
Cotzbrekken

SNOTTY— vocals.

DO YOU THINK YOU'LL BE ABLE SO

H0L2 ONTO THIS LIBS OP GEL DO

YOU S3E POSSIBLE "DESi'SBSNCJS'*

We are, staying the same, anybocy

who drop* out will get severely

kicked to death.No I don't think

anyone will drop out, cos we axe

all very good, mates.

WERE YOU PLEASED WITH THE LP»
WBY'D YOU ONLY GET 2 MIS TO
KBCG3J) IT T
No we're not pleased with the
production and overall sound*
We would have liked longer to
do the LP, and also would have
liked to use our Decent (marshal!

)

English amps.

We only got 2 days to record it
because of a cheap rate ferry pass
which max company got us.

WffiLT ARE THE GEOUPS 2UTTRE PUSS ?

We have a UK tour just being

arranged by "ycurs truly" and

axe hoping to play Edinburgh,

We wanna tour Eorope about a

Bonth after the UK tour finishes.

We've got 2 tracks on $he

Bsllox to the Gonads LP a new

live ep , a live video ,
a

new British single and a live

tjp 12 tracks.
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VERBAL ABUSE mm
vmones Get Abused!

Numb** 4
WHAT BANOS DO YOU UKl?
Verbal Abuee: I lik« the ft,,,,. i,ving
Abortions. Angry Simoana amiuXB

j
rlemonea: fur* bsridet like ereUllri

j
Vioitfiee, The Mob. Th* Fuckupt. Th* Young <
ft thaUteleseandKreut.

Of course. ! don (only lit* punk band. I

lovHou fteed. Hi* M» IP or ..I. I.k« he
ut*d to »ound. I admit* him. loo M* won i

lour He won t "mat* H
"

whars torn me* or A St IBACK?
Verbal Abu**: Bond members getting tick

Theathert til htd nrtp itvoti recently

W* played Sinn Crui. Mowed by Tool ft

Oi* Her* lh* nt« nighi H inr«w out Nicki t

go otry being >n perfect health end not

bametblt lopley

VERIBAL
.
ABUSE

ABUSE
Verbal Abuse "Talk Talk," "Talk to Me," "Talkin bout my.. ?

%~JbWbWb\WB/bW (Br.n ttrfct .boot TH. R.mon..| |O..Om tnawerel

VERBAL ABUS

Th. Btmon.il

Why did they l*t »hil Speclor product that
album |fna ol lh, Ctntur* V Whal mart*
Ihtm eht

n

0. to much > I used to see thtm
on Oon Kirahner looking to punky |Nlckl| I

was at n heavy metal parly one. and I heard
lh«m playing the Rtmont* ttcond album
;nd lh. Ov.d 8o»* second album Soma
thing eneooad in my head I wanted 10 do
something hkt lh»i young. loud and tnollv

IJoeyl The, reoi

fnrfoflhe Cimwr tn<tPI„$,niDr,,mi i«

wet out production thai changad
Whan produeart g*t a grip on thinos »t *

hard to gal H b»ck from lham hf dtffuuii i\
out iitg*. because whatever wt want to do

proltttiontl rock Making money

Joeyf So? Herdeor. could make
> li I iu*l gtinng it out lo lh*

,*#«} Whet .boi

m a !«,_.,. 2,K9 !htft !t * let o)

uoltvar You hive to g*t

>ul*ll lhamyou

SICK PUASCU. i t«

tS.bttrranlan)
A* far at tea., thert -tee

;f!r.?"n ""•oth*-
Sick rleaeur*. Thl* l* t h.«
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Nice and Loud Release Party

I'm glad to announce the release of Big City Record's second
compilation and third record release entitled "Nice and Loud".
The record features 3 bands from New York? No Control,
Disorderly Conduct, and Ultra Violence on one side, and 3
Connecticut bands; Reflex From Pain, Vatican Commandos, and
CIA on the other side. The day the record was released, No
Control, Ultra Violence, and CIA played a CBGB matinee. To me
this was the Nice and Loud party!

I got to the show at 2s 30 and it didn't get on the way until
3s 30, so I had lots of time to talk about the record with the
bands. We partied Bodega style? beer and herb. I had brought
with me all the copies of their of the record and gave them
out to all of the bands, except Disordly Conduct, who met with
me the previous night at their A? gig. Also, Jim from Vatican
Commandos came down from CT to pick up their records. Only
Reflex From Pain didn 8 t receive theirs in person.

I entered CBGB and never left from start to finish. No Control
busted it first with their new line up. Billy Psycho pounds
the shit out of his drums! They played "Johnny" within the first

few songs, and all of their other songs, including some Killer
Instinct tunes. Ultra Violence were up next who weren't quite
up to par with how they usually sound. They were too sloppy.

I've seen this band play 10 times better than this, even in

the studio. The height of their set was when Tony, the singer,

started telling jokes while the rest of the band jammed to

Match Game (the TV show) . The greatest disappointment was not

hearing "No Help from Above" because of CBGB pulling the plug

on them. CIA came on last. Top ranking Connecticut hardcore.

They played a great set and I knew every song. (?) Bones even
dedicated "I Hate the Radio to me/Big City. What a guy!

All in all a great show, and a great record. I think the

bands agree. It was alot of fun, and I hope to do it again
sometime. Speaking of doing it again, there will be a Nice
and Loud benefit for all of the bands on the record. Hope-
fully a show at Anthrax in Connecticut, and one, who knows
where, in New York City. All six bands will be on the bill

so it should be a terrific show. We need your help so write
in if you have any suggestions. Write me for information
pertaining to this.

Javi Savage
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£ Compilation Album Featuring4

£

SceS8
ft

Perry IOWA

B-I.U-
Deery
the Dull
Hue 6 Cry

Northfleld MA

San Gabriel CA

Covlna CA

Earth

2p Human Therapy La Verne CA

100th Monkey Pasadena CA
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plu/ fanzine
All this for only $5 postpaid

ORDER DIRECT FROM:

£ TOXIC SHOCK
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the people who brought you:

WtOX-003 7
"Life, Death i Quincy"

TOX-002 "Man 1n Black*

Klllroy
Knockabout*
Mad Parade
Mas sacre Guys

Peace Corpse
Red Tide
Ro a c h Motel
Romulans
S.U.M.
Septic Death
Vision / Decay

MAILORDER

Woodland Hills

Huntsvllle AL

West Covlna CA

Salt Lake City

Pomona CA

Victoria BC

Gainesville FL

Pleasant Hill

Green Bay WI

Boise ID

Carolina Beach
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MOSLEM BIRTH, KENT STATE
MANSON YOUTH and MODER
INDUSTRY (red vinyl)

these 7" EP's are available
direct for $3ea postpaid

For over 3 years we have provided a complete
IfT mail-order service for fans of hardcore. Our

1 catalog Includes releases from such record
labels as: AFFIRMATION, ALTERNATIVE
TENTACLES, B.Y.O., C.I. A. , CRASSj, DISCHORD,
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, NEW ALLIANCE, PLACEBO,
NEW UNDERGROUND, POSH BOY, REFLEX, SMOKE 7,
SST, SUBTERRANEAN, TOUCH and GO.SPIDERLEG,
WASTELAND and countless other Independents
as well as loads of fanzines, t-shirts,
(including authorized Pushead), stickers,
badges and leather goods. Our mall-order
catalog is available now ! Send 50c to:

1UMAN
THERAPY also distributed

thru Toxic Shock
HUMAN THERAPY
4 sona 7

M EP

(wholesale available to stores)

Nl

e

13

TOXIC SHOCK Record,

BOX 242 POMONA CA 91769

£714) 865-2088

Independent labels and fanzines!

We buy direct from you! Contact*
us with samples.
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THE DARK, ZERO DEFEX

A COMPILATION ALBUM FEATURING 11 N.E. OHIO BANDS

STARVATION ARMY, AGITATED, THE GUNS, SPIKE IN VAIN, PPG, THE OFFBEATS,

MO PAROLE, OUTERWEAR, AND POSITIVE VIOLENCE.

Fro* thi ptoolff Mho brought you:

ART, THE ONLY BAND IN THE MORLJ and ,

1 THE 'YOU'LL HATE THIS RECORO* RECORD

Comi tht diico-iiHfU »ith tkt r~-
CORE com: YOU BUCK
tutor iiq thtir hits:

u
c
K

y "
wts wough for YOU SUCK! ltd Iff PM*H»^

Pvt got ivtfl »ort gut«, «nd Mi
""

ihm Only Rtcord In The Morld

Tht 'YOu'lL HATE THIS MM" »•»
kJlM

. WirMi.

Send to: SEIOBOAJtD MOULD EITERPRISES, Otot , 73 Slitckir St. NYC 10012

W. ARTLESS! Hon Huch Punk Rock Do You Htv In Rutiii?

NEW HOPE RECORDS« mm C/O TOM E.

I if if '

/

2729 SHELIjEY 80
*

1 Mr CLEVELAND , OHJOW 1# <™>
„.3 .A . 44122 .

CHECJC OR MONEY hRHEPS MADE OUT TO TOM E./NEW HOPE RECORDS

WATCH FOR MORE UPCOMING

RELEASES ON NEW HOPE

HEY OUT OF TCWN BANDS
FOR SHOWS PLEASE CALL
TOM AT (216) 464-3049.

For, Spyug : LOTS OF bAp.LV PuMkLfeH

Poster*. pWo-ros. &At>6re5
7
Z/ME<

AND TAPES. feMe \W.PcoR& . • •
v
.

Pfrv.ce UST A NiO CATOtOfr Ju ST

ENveioPe -to tou+-j souvmsx Vc

HI SOW »®l!§c
2329 VANCE STREET

BRONX, NEW YORK 10469

Agitotorer
Arrogans 10 song EP

Swedish HARDCORE

FLYBJARSV402
260 33 PAARP
SWEDEN



NAME OF BAND, Armed Citizens

MEMBERS NAMES AND INSTRUMENTS Chris fiol on-Vonal »-
f
mnhim

Malice-fiuJtar. Pierre Vurtrag-h»fi« tt-r*^ pag»„« a»_-n^,n,«,
BRIEF HISTORY (Personal Change S , etc .. ) ,. .

in the Tirm-i™. Out n»w ^-mi^T. is Gregg inatu^ *f
Guzy. We're getting bigger in Connetlcut. and we were

>
s
E-i

sent a niece of mail f>om a punk-fan in Italy. His
name is Sergio Milani. We *11 have an ^^L in" about~

DISCOGRAPHY .TMRtlio*-irftn- (a.^ftr-P) MAKg^g^g g,^ 1 six months tk..
'

Heckle and Jeckles, A-7, ORG'S, JC Bruno

,

PLACES YOU PLAYED.

WHEN DID YOU START June 1982 (August 7th was our first gig)

THE BANDS FAVORITE SONG Motorhead, Black Sabbath, MDC. Minor threat

INFLUENCES ^
.

**** Seft5V *** DMmed
'
Th* Ramones

FAVORITE NEW YORK BAND Armed CITIZENS - MAiTOfc CA^Uc^

ANY ENEMYS? KKK
» THE MAFIA, WELFARE, OTHERS GO UNNAMED

PLANS FOR THE FlETURE_ GET RICH, KILL BOY GEORGE

NAME OF BAND ^LTRA VIOLENCE

MEMBERS NAMES AND INSTRUMENTS Tony VOCALS, DAVID-»^ITS

^HAKLia. drums and Tommy-DRUMS

BRIEF HISTORY (Personel Change s, e tc.

.

) wgVE g£gw A MV.HC.gfrKjP PoQ.

• • amp mroy HAC.AMg QUj2 SthOfrFfiL .T-UZ4T<. it:

WANNA WORK (BIG- CITY Aint too pretty comp;
MOVgl^ TO AMD TOsW ^AcAMg OUR StlOfrF,
DIS COGRAPHY ^M WA

0 HELP FROM UP ABOVE (N3.ce & Loud )

PLACES YOU PT.AYTCD NEVi VORK , NlgW vTFlg^ , P ITTS g^g^j P ^OMNgCT) CUT.

WHEN DID YOU START ^ L3JU

THE BANDS FAVORITE SONG. E-AT

INFLUENCES HARftCOgP ' HEAMY H STAL feoiMHg^ ^ 0 I 2 / BlACKR AO
FAVORITE NEW YORK BAND lATfift \)\ bLfeKJCE - ^Aug-Ph^s LAyJ

ANY ENEMYS ? LoTS
j
OMLV ^U^nQQ, vi 6 UOV£ evEfty gpc>y.

PLANS FOR THE FUTURE fVTT)N)6rQOT 0\) R \
1." AND Q-0 i kJ p s-> TOUR.



RECORD REVIEWS BY gA^X

^lMG€^ANa^V«IC\^T: 6:0-. ^*J<^ THE, *,

wct^J &or. . .the <mk=£ -nteee r»KTTcur

Vfeu.. a*ec* it gut. Sot trv TcT2er

,

^Becrr^^toD" O^^T»DYs ! THIS IS

X\J. < Vy Am£12<:A" ££>ck-s amD
AT PoirorTS. KlUU R><2-ejL..

£. f66t V* MUCH ^cTT€«. >4bUj

H^Vfe^ TIK6 <SrOyi? !

-mitre f\*9T eeuefl&e ^^^L
£0t4&$ A£€ TUST AS CfOOO AS
TW€ \KiS^N^ TVA^:^6H6^. A
QePsu 6aft of aroM.T^KSS.C/

A fie om -rue X-CUAi* Uv£eUJ
^bsi£ nVmd o«r ths uosr" a

agoo kj d . fvvteifc t* \W>3i^t j

v^H\TgCfic^ okj

^^rk ^»fV 15 so toil.

^ 6^cr^at! lc6 ouvj loo*?

^^BAtat>$ FfoM -rue we^T. 3uV / / /

^^D,<3Dw$TVWru/ PWWi^Cr ON

HAfJ -rtc^ vJftrrE Ho<l£ Sokj&5

Oar- c.fi*s0$P£mO r»of

STICKS Mk*o &^J2*Vf •

OHtuATf^ige loo ^os/g tpgr ^crrw

r>^e ua^To auT c^PAfe?

TU£ <^U. uffWGTVA *>U?0»A ^yw^l
Kl^DA ^0^06- . Sot -cue 1 fttg^

oP W S3 ^t ^jCifT^e^t:

^mvt^aa^^o" <^o00 ^4

.

fAv^'C . ^^Sho^VC ^AWJWCr ^76^6^7
0Ni6 9v^.t^tKJ<^ IT ftASue^^
-n\e arveo. $\oe IJUVVS JVARD /

'

J

n§KiAU\SoC£: \-Zf TV\fcT ^BMAX;

urcxeck^- is iVriST^eSf^eis^o Of* rwose

uvn d^»s7 '^stwlt Qt^otu^ is

^ytx*±su<fcj> . iOiicxis u^aics ^u.th-€

E 01!!^^^-^ ^iour fozoob 4rcN»e

^OTHt^ &K€?ra#M^e$ 3) >^o ITS as

W^Ufc,Sonps ^OOUAME iT. fTT^^Le-
p^^ua/ti^ *>WfceiJiM€r "UteAvyHepvu
UvATCHO^To TH15 ^UJ^ £<XKS V^fSDo JT

^ nope »r tofrweu. poath?

r^C vJ«CAo-5 A$HAi«tfAS

ThRASH-B^T VT5^Aft0/HT)^.

wi^tf? -me Fie£T»3-e\s£ . Nice
PUbJK «OCK.TH*?ASH„ OI { *Ni> MoUe
DX- Sought oFu<£ ^touS*wr£V^'Sa;iM, d

Lfc^ MppcxXXOfXXWG^-a oP* (!DcD Cec«A€
,

T^AT OO^T «^TVi^WeCK iTOOY

-

irRS\ay ^>c?n *te*fT,twe^ « K<^n

eveN ^Ht^ TH&i PtAH ^ 5H5^0

-

S€»rr \rr socio i>$ V i i< ^

$oNQr^ tv^AT yo> oA^ <rtr to /<kw
£M»t^ ft nvftUtwo $f»j(sej»
^oft^y to $M Oi^r « pok^t
MKcTVN^TP0Mua4. iT* NOT

Tardus uwi.^ttwA0t€1^

conps>

3

||^!2Sftills

J3

&

seat

o 2*^II'

f*t£fru vv/iT^ocrr aeW&-^innous

.

u re iceo^y(or^w^te) -sb<ar of . 1

*wtt> fa* Me to He^fiTor *



$3.00 POST PAID POST MORTEM RECORDS
P O- 358 NEW MILFORD

, N.J. 07646
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Distributed byjRough Trade,
Systematic , Upstart 9Important
and Dutch East Indian Trading



ARTISTIC
N DECLIIME „

COMING- £00{sl

C.B.G.B
FOR. PRgS./

ARTLESS

N-XC 100\2. % MfKfeL .

JERRY'S KIDS LP X-CLAIM #6

"IS THIS MY WORLD?"
CONTAINS 12T SONGS

I DON'T BELONG

—

CRACKS IN THE WALL-
TEAR IT UP CRUCIFY ME—
BREAK THE MOLD

—

RAISE THE CURTAIN

—

VSITNAM SYNDROME
BUILD ME A BOMB

—

FEW WORLD—LOST—NO TIME—
—IS THIS MY WORLD-

—

Distribution
Rough Trade Important
Dutch East Sreenuorld
Upstart Systematic

Order yout copy now
SEND $5-00 POST PAID

JERRY'S KIDS
96 ROBERT STREET
ERAINTRSE MA

02184

Definitly worth the fin.

JERRY'S
KIDS

Is this my world?
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